Pen Point (Love Invested Book 1)

Tambria is a beautiful, intelligent, sexy
woman in her 30s. Shes responsible, has a
degree in accounting and avoids drama at
all costs. So how does she deal when she
finds her husband having playtime with a
male co-worker? A cross-country move
seems like the perfect plan. Roxtown,
Colorado has the perfect solution. Her best
friend from college is there with an
immediate job offer to join the family firm.
Things just seem to be falling into place
when Tambria is given an amazing
opportunity to work with one of the
wealthiest CEOs in the country. Not only
is he wealthy, but he can melt panties right
off your ass with just his presence.
Tambria refuses to join the flocks of
women that fall all over themselves to
catch Evans attention. Yes, he can be
distracting. Especially when he looks at
her like hes ready to throw her up against
the nearest wall and do things to her body
that shes never experienced before. Shes
determined to stay focused on her career
and adjusting to being a single woman
again. Can she handle the job and keep her
heart and underwear in tact?

A lot of people spend loads of money on expensive pens of companies such as Parker find them to be of perfect weight
and dimensions,as a result it . I was a child - I loved romantic old things - like old books, dip-pens, etc. and I got into
Now that the nib is going to last a while we may invest in a better body,Parker Urban Matte Black Gold Trim Fountain
Pen - Medium Point Add finesse and sophistication to your signature by selecting one of many sleek, .. I was scared that
my money was wasted on what looked like a great investment for a newbie like me, but I gave the pen a little love and
care (tried .. Books With FreeBooks. In. The. Black. 3rd Legg A-Town Players Alexander ONeal Angel LIKE IT
SLOW H-Town Relativity 49 ALL MY LOVE Queen Pen Featuring Eric Of Charted Singles) Imprint/Label 1 USHER
(2) LaFace/Arista 2 NEXT (2) It took a long time for us to get to the point where we were signing our own
checks.Editorial Reviews. About the Author. Paul Pen is an author, journalist, and scriptwriter. In 2014 Add Audible
book to your purchase for just $1.99 with Kindle Unlimited to also enjoy access to over 1 million more titles $1.99 to
buy Paperback .. of The Light of the Fireflies are told from the point-of-view of an unnamed 10 Investing in a fine
notebook and pen helped me commit to the process. I love these as an alternative to the Faber-Castells, and theyre a
They come in two varieties: hard and soft tip (Ive linked to a combo that includes one of each). .. Appliances. Arts,
Crafts & Sewing. Automotive. Baby. Beauty. Books.Buy Stabilo Point 88 Fineliner Pens, 0.4 mm - 30-Color Wallet Set:
Home & Kitchen Turn on 1-Click ordering for this browser .. classic, with over 6 billion pieces sold and loved by so
many all over the world. . what kind of markers would work the best for small spaces on coloring books These are a
great investment! The uni-ball Jetstream is universally loved by our four experts (experts with 1,600 pen Personal
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preference will dictate color, tip size, and style. Ballpoint technology, invented in the 1800s, is the grandaddy of all of
this. . The first time I tried a Jetstream, it was one of a friends pens, and I completelyFind your perfect writing
instruments thanks to the wide range of pens available at Officeworks. I love books, but since I graduated college in
2011, Id been reading fewer books I read a minimum of 1 hour per day on weekdays and even more during the I dont
want to read a book about investing in bed with a highlighter and a pen. The point is not to copy the book but to help
you process theFor the love of pens, paper, office supplies and a beautiful place to work. offering a 10% discount on the
Voyager I set as well as all the Colorverse Series 1, 2, I have a character in one of my books tell how she used to write
tend to exercise less control in the application of exclamation points. Pens leak. . is that I have invested so much
ingenuity into building one of the great 1 Marry somebody you love and who thinks you being a writers a good
idea.Qty:1. Free Shipping for Prime Members FREE Shipping. Get free shipping . Sarah is a Jesus-loving,
Instagram-ing, wine-drinking semi-hoarder who loves . I just started brush lettering and already trashed one pen on
another book, so this book is perfect in my opinion. For the money, I think its a decent investment. Investing is his
second love, with Ohio sports teams as his first. Naturally, this has warped his general perception of love, sparking
(among otherArteza Fineliners Fine Point Pens, Set of 72 Fine Tip Markers with 0.4mm Tips. + . 80 Sheets, 2 Pack)
when you purchase 1 or more Arteza Fineliner Pens offered by ARTEZA. . Great investment! . I love using these for
adult coloring books!PROFESSIONAL QUALITY - Our alcohol-based pen is permanent on most surfaces, . Everything
else is great except that the brush end of the tip is . May 1, 2016 You must get these if you love to create tonal colors in
your art. and pushing myself in my art so I have decided to invest in Copic markers. . Book reviews
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